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Summary.

The mechanisms of volatile anesthetic action remain among the most perplexing mysteries of 

medicine. Across phylogeny, volatile anesthetics selectively inhibit mitochondrial complex I and 

they also depress presynaptic excitatory signaling. To explore how these effects are linked, we 

studied isoflurane effects on presynaptic vesicle cycling and ATP levels in hippocampal cultured 

neurons from wildtype and complex I mutant (Ndufs4(KO)) mice. To bypass complex I, we 

measured isoflurane effects on anesthetic sensitivity in mice expressing NADH dehydrogenase 

(NDi1). Endocytosis in physiologic concentrations of glucose was delayed by effective behavioral 

concentrations of isoflurane in both wildtype (τ (unexposed) 44.8+/−24.2s; τ (exposed) 116.1+/
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−28.1s; p<0.01) and Ndufs4(KO) cultures( τ (unexposed) 67.6+/−16.0s; τ (exposed) 128.4+/

−42.9s; p=0.028). Increasing glucose, to enhance glycolysis and increase ATP production, led to 

maintenance of both ATP levels and endocytosis (τ (unexposed) 28.0+/−14.4; τ (exposed) 38.2+/

−5.7; reducing glucose worsened ATP levels and depressed endocytosis (τ (unexposed) 85.4+/

−69.3; τ (exposed) >1000; p<0.001). The block in recycling occurred at the level of reuptake 

of synaptic vesicles into the presynaptic cell. Expression of NDi1 in wildtype mice caused 

behavioral resistance to isoflurane for tail clamp response (EC50 Ndi1(−) 1.27+/−0.14%; Ndi1(+) 

1.55+/−0.13%) and halothane (EC50 Ndi1(−) 1.20+/−0.11%; Ndi1(+) 1.46+/−0.10%); expression 

of NDi1 in neurons improved hippocampal function, alleviated inhibition of presynaptic recycling 

and increased ATP levels during isoflurane exposure. The clear alignment of cell culture data 

to in vivo phenotypes of both isoflurane sensitive and resistant mice indicates that inhibition of 

mitochondrial complex I is a primary mechanism of action of volatile anesthetics.

ETOC Blurb

Jung et al. demonstrate that in neuronal cultures isoflurane decreases presynaptic ATP levels 

and inhibits presynaptic endocytosis after intense neuronal stimulation. Both effects result from 

inhibition of mitochondrial complex I. ATP dependent failure of presynaptic endocytosis is one 

primary mechanism of action of isoflurane.

Keywords

Volatile anesthetics; mitochondria; complex I; ATP; presynapse; endocytosis; exocytosis; mouse

Introduction.

For over 170 years, the mechanisms of action for volatile anesthetics (VAs) have remained 

among the most perplexing mysteries of medicine. Unlike the situation with parenteral 

anesthetics 1,2, the molecular mechanisms by which VAs function have not been clearly 

identified 3–6. Several molecular targets have been proposed for VAs 7,8. However, animal 

models that have tested the roles of most targets by mutating candidate proteins have either 

failed to show an effect or shown only modest changes in VA sensitivity 9,10.

In contrast, disruption of complex I of the mitochondrial electron transport chain 

(ETC) causes hypersensitivity to VAs across the animal kingdom, including humans, 

nematodes, flies, and mice 11–15. Previous work in isolated nematode 16–18 and mammalian 

mitochondria 19–21 revealed that, in contrast to ETC complexes II-IV, complex I was 

significantly inhibited by VAs. In mitochondria isolated from mitochondrial mutants 

hypersensitive to volatile anesthetics, complex I function was also hypersensitive to these 

agents 18,22,23. Complex I is the entry site for electron transport from NADH to oxygen 24,25. 

It is the rate limiting step in the electron transport 26 indicating that inhibition of complex I 

may have dramatic effects on energy production.

Mice in which the complex I protein NDUFS4 is knocked out show the largest increase 

reported in VA sensitivity in a mammal 13. The EC50s for isoflurane and halothane are 

one-third that of controls 13 despite the mice displaying no overt disease at this age (≤P30) 
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27. The evolutionary dependence of VA sensitivity on complex I implies that an ancient 

mechanism is at hand, linking mitochondrial function to synaptic silencing in the presence 

of VAs.

Several laboratories have shown that presynaptic function of excitatory neurons is inhibited 

by VAs 28–33. Our studies with wildtype and Ndufs4(KO) mice showed that mitochondrial 

function in glutamatergic neurons determined VA sensitivity to tail clamp and loss of 

righting reflex 23,33. Furthermore, presynaptic frequencies of excitatory signaling were 

inhibited by VAs at concentrations approximating the whole animal EC50s of wildtype and 

Ndufs4(KO) mice 23,33. The sensitivity of presynaptic frequencies to isoflurane increased 

when neurons were made dependent on mitochondrial respiration.

Synaptic neurotransmitter recycling, in particular endocytosis, is uniquely dependent on ATP 

availability 34,35. Since VAs are known potent inhibitors of mitochondrial complex I 18–21, 

its inhibition may underlie the presynaptic changes caused by VAs. We hypothesized that 

VAs acutely inhibit mitochondrial ATP production which, in turn, decreases presynaptic 

ATP and disrupts endocytosis. If this relationship exists, then both presynaptic ATP levels 

and endocytosis should be sensitive to approximately equal concentrations of VA. These 

phenomena should occur at concentrations of isoflurane that match the whole animal 

sensitivities of both wild type and mutant animals.

We hypothesized that isoflurane would inhibit endocytosis and ATP production at a 

concentration approximating the whole animal EC95 of wild type. In addition, a similar 

inhibition should be seen in Ndufs4(KO) at lower concentrations of isoflurane matching 

the EC95 of the mutant. To establish that complex I is a primary component controlling 

VA sensitivity, a change in complex I leading to resistance would be invaluable. The recent 

availability of a genetic model that can bypass complex I (NDi1)36,37 as an electron donor 

allows direct analysis of the mitochondrial effects of isoflurane on both whole animal 

behavior and endocytosis.

The goals of this work are to establish the importance of complex I in anesthetic response 

and to decipher the molecular mechanism by which mitochondrial inhibition by VAs 

disrupts synaptic function. The results indicate that VAs cause neuronal quiescence by 

inhibiting mitochondrial complex I, creating an acute, reversible energy failure in the 

presynaptic cell that inhibits synaptic vesicle endocytosis. We propose inhibition of complex 

I as a primary mechanism of action for volatile anesthetics.

Results.

Baseline Energetics

Ndufs4(KO) mice lack a subunit of complex I of the mitochondrial electron transport 

chain (Figure S1A). Multiple studies have shown that mitochondria from Ndufs4(KO) mice 

have a lower maximal complex I-dependent function than do wildtype controls 23,27,38. 

However, the unstimulated baseline metabolic rates of CNS cells isolated from the two 

genotypes have not been reported. We measured baseline and uncoupled respiratory rates 

in wildtype controls and Ndufs4(KO) hippocampal cells cultured in 1.5mM glucose plus 
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10mM pyruvate and found them to be indistinguishable (Figure S1B). When neurons are 

unstimulated, respiration devoted to ATP synthesis was identical between the two genotypes.

Synaptic Function in Physiologic Conditions

In contrast to spontaneous firing, presynaptic activities of CA1 hippocampal neurons 

were previously shown to be depressed following strong electrical stimulation in both 

Ndufs4(KO) and wildtype controls at concentrations correlating with those affecting 

behavior in whole animals 23,33. The depression in both genotypes was profoundly 

worsened in the presence of isoflurane. We questioned which processes at the presynapse 

might explain this difference. We used VGlut1-pHluorin, which quenches in an acidic 

environment, i.e. within synaptic vesicles, and fluoresces in a neutral milieu such as the 

extracellular space (Figure 1A). It is commonly used to trace synaptic vesicle recycling 

(Figure 1B) 30,39,40

We first measured stimulated synaptic vesicle recycling in primary cultures of hippocampal 

cells from wildtype mice in the presence of approximately physiologic concentrations of 

glucose (1.5mM) 41,42 (Figure 1C, upper left panel). For these and subsequent experiments, 

we supplemented cells with the mitochondrial specific substrate, pyruvate, to support 

mitochondrial function as we changed the potential impact of glycolysis. In the absence 

of isoflurane, we measured rapid exocytosis (rise time of VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence) 

and endocytosis (return to baseline following stimulation). In the presence of isoflurane 

(0.74mM; approximately 2XEC50 corresponding to about 3% isoflurane in air. In all cases, 

EC50 refers to the concentrations preventing a response to tail clamp), in wildtype neurons 

exocytosis was not affected compared to unexposed neurons. Upon repeat stimulation there 

was a delay in return to baseline of the pHluorin signal (τ (unexposed) 44.8 ± 24.2s (n=5); τ 
(exposed) 116.1 ± 28.1s (n=5); p<0.01) indicating a defect in endocytosis (Figure 1c, lower 
left panel).

If inhibition of mitochondrial complex I function was the mechanism by which endocytosis 

was affected in the wild type, then we hypothesized that lower isoflurane concentrations 

would achieve the same effect in Ndufs4(KO) neurons since complex I function is already 

compromised. We exposed cultures from Ndufs4(KO) to their behavioral (tail clamp) 

2XEC50 of isoflurane (0.25mM corresponding to ~0.8% isoflurane) and repeated the 

paradigm (Figure 1D, upper panel). There was a defect in endocytosis in the mutant in 

0.25mM isoflurane (Figure 1D, lower panel, τ (unexposed) 67.6+/−16.0s (n=5); τ (exposed) 

128.4+/− 42.9s (n=5); p=0.028). In the KO neurons at 0.25mM isoflurane, endocytosis 

resembled that of the wildtype at 0.74mM isoflurane. No defect in endocytosis was seen 

in the wildtype neurons at 0.25mM isoflurane (not shown). We compared the pHluorin 

response with FRET analysis to determine whether ATP levels differed between the two 

genotypes. At their respective 2XEC50s, we observed a decrease in ATP levels in both 

genotypes during stimulation, which did not fully recover once stimulation ceased (Figures 

1E,F). There was a significant difference in ATP levels in the wildtype between cultures 

exposed and unexposed to isoflurane following the second stimulation (t=22min). The 

difference between ATP levels in exposed and unexposed neurons was not seen in the 

mutant although levels of ATP were significantly decreased in both compared to baseline 
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(p<0.01). Since ATP levels were decreased and endocytosis was delayed when isoflurane 

was applied to the cultures, we next tested conditions which would support or limit ancillary 

ATP production by glycolysis to isolate the effects of isoflurane on mitochondrial function 

and endocytosis.

Synaptic Function in High Glucose

To determine if decreased ATP levels contribute to the mechanism underlying isoflurane 

inhibition of endocytosis, we tested the effects of increased ATP availability. To increase 

ATP availability in the presence of mitochondrial inhibition by isoflurane, we increased 

the glucose concentration beyond normal physiologic levels to 30mM glucose. At this 

concentration, increased glycolytic capacity should exceed physiologic levels 34. We then 

measured stimulated synaptic vesicle recycling in the wildtype in the presence and absence 

of isoflurane (Figure 2A, upper panel). In the absence of isoflurane, in the wildtype both 

exocytosis and endocytosis were brisk as in 1.5mM glucose. In the presence of isoflurane 

(0.74mM) the inhibition of endocytosis seen after the second stimulation in physiologic 

glucose (1.5mM) was rescued by 30mM glucose (Figure 2A, lower panel), τ (unexposed) 

28.0+/− 14.4 (n=11); τ (exposed) 38.2+/− 5.7 (n=9); p=0.061).

Rescuing the decreased ATP levels seen in Figure 1 might also alleviate the endocytosis 

defect seen in the KO neurons. In the absence of isoflurane, both exocytosis and endocytosis 

were normal in the KO (Figure 2B, upper panel). At 0.25mM isoflurane, there was 

no failure in endocytosis in the mutant, as evidenced by the return of fluorescence to 

baseline after both the first and second stimulation (Figure 2B, lower panel, τ (unexposed) 

52.0+/− 18.8 (n=11); τ (exposed) 63.4+/− 23.8 (n=8); p=0.259). We examined ATP levels 

with FRET analysis to determine whether ATP levels differed between the exposed and 

unexposed neurons in either genotype under these conditions. At their respective 2XEC50s, 

ATP levels decreased in both genotypes during stimulation, but fully recovered (unlike at 

1.5mM glucose, Figure 2b) (Figures 2C,D).

Synaptic and Mitochondrial Function with Restricted Glucose

If ATP production by glycolysis supports recycling in the face of mitochondrial inhibition by 

isoflurane, restriction of glycolysis to endogenous reserves should augment the endocytosis 

defect. We removed glucose from the perfusate to restrict glycolysis to endogenous 

intracellular stores (with added pyruvate to support mitochondrial function). Under these 

conditions, in the absence of isoflurane, a normal first peak (both exocytosis and 

endocytosis) was seen in response to electrical stimulation in the wildtype cells (Figure 

3A, upper panel), while in the second peak, endocytosis was delayed. When isoflurane 

was added at the wildtype EC95 (0.74mM) to the neuronal cultures, endocytosis failed 

completely (Figure 3A, lower panel, First peak, τ (unexposed) 48+/− 23 (n=11); τ 
(exposed) 223+/− 147 (n=12); p<0.001; Second peak τ (unexposed) 85.4+/− 69.3 (n=10); 

τ (exposed) >1000 (n=10); p<0.001). A similar pattern was seen when the wildtype was 

exposed to ~1.4XEC50, (0.5mM isoflurane, corresponding to about 2% isoflurane) (Figure 

3A, upper and lower panels). The pattern seen in the KO at 0.25mM isoflurane was also 

similar to that seen in the wildtype both at 0.5mM and 0.74mM isoflurane (Figure 3B, 

upper and lower panels). There was a defect in endocytosis in the absence of isoflurane 
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in the second peak and a complete failure of endocytosis in the presence of isoflurane 

(Figure 3B, lower panel, First peak, τ (unexposed) 54+/− 43 (n=13); τ (exposed) 400+/− 

260 (n=10); p<0.001; Second peak τ (unexposed) 316+/− 218 (n=13); τ (exposed) >1000 

(n=10); p<0.001). No defect in endocytosis was seen in the wildtype neurons at 0.25mM 

isoflurane (not shown).

As noted in the Methods, imaging cultures at a rate of once per 3 seconds (0.3 Hz) 

led to complete a failure of the fluorescent signal to return to baseline following the 

second stimulus, independent of experimental isoflurane treatment. Since the focus of these 

experiments is to isolate the effects of isoflurane on endocytosis in the face of significant 

neuronal activity, we used 10 second sampling (0.1Hz). However, for comparison the effects 

of isoflurane on endocytosis are shown for both 0.1Hz and 0.3Hz sampling following a 

single stimulus in Figure S2 and Figure S3 (See also STAR Methods). Decay times of this 

single peak are reported for both acquisition rates. These data show similar failure to return 

to baseline during the first peak using both acquisition rates. Since our acquisition rates 

differs from prior studies in rat cultures, our values for decay times are for direct comparison 

of neuronal activity with and without isoflurane and not for comparison to decay times with 

other protocols.

In the absence of isoflurane, FRET analysis showed a decrease in ATP in both genotypes 

(Figure 3C,D) during stimulations, followed by complete (wildtype) or near complete 

recovery of the ATP driven FRET signal (KO). When isoflurane was added (0.5mM and 

0.74mM wildtype; 0.25mM KO) to the neuronal cultures with no exogenous glucose, the 

FRET signals reflecting ATP levels were dramatically decreased in both the wildtype and 

KO cultures (Figure 3C,D) and failed to recover.

Synaptic Functioning with Inhibited Glycolysis

We determined whether residual glucose/glycogen allows glycolysis to play a role in the 

initial (first peak) synaptic response in the presence of isoflurane. Therefore, we pretreated 

the wildtype controls and Ndufs4(KO) neuronal cultures with the glycolysis inhibitors, 2-

deoxy-d-glucose (2DG) and iodoacetic acid (IAA) (Figure 4A,B upper panels). Under these 

conditions, in the absence of isoflurane, in the first stimulation endocytosis was inhibited 

in wildtype controls in the presence and absence of isoflurane, and completely failed in 

the second stimulation (Figure 4A, lower panel, First peak, τ (unexposed) 367+/− 367 

(n=10); τ (exposed) 694+/− 334 (n=8); p=0.069). A similar pattern was seen in Ndufs4(KO) 
at 0.25mM isoflurane (Figure 4B, lower panel, First peak, τ (unexposed) 301+/− 314 

(n=8); τ (exposed) 802+/− 461 (n=7); p=0.027). There was no decrease in the upslope in 

fluorescence during the first peak in either genotype in isoflurane, indicating no defect in 

exocytosis (Data not shown). Compared to stimulation in the absence of glucose, but with 

no glycolytic inhibitors, the addition of 2DG and IAA in isoflurane caused a failure of 

endocytosis following the first stimulation, followed by complete failure of exocytosis in 

the second stimulation for both mutant and wild type. FRET analysis showed a profound 

decrease in presynaptic ATP levels in both genotypes in the presence of isoflurane at their 

respective 2XEC50s (Figures 4C,D).
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Recovery from Anesthetic Inhibition

A characteristic of volatile anesthetic action is recovery when the anesthetic is removed. 

To determine whether the inhibition of endocytosis was reversible, we first exposed mutant 

and control neuronal cultures to isoflurane (at their respective 2XEC50s) in the absence of 

glucose (as in Figure 3). We then removed isoflurane from the culture and supplied glucose 

to allow glycolysis, as well as mitochondrial function, to proceed. In both wildtype and KO, 

we observed recovery of both endocytosis and ATP levels in the second peak consistent with 

recovery from the anesthetic effect on mitochondrial and synaptic functions (Figures 5A,B).

Synaptic Functioning with Glutamatergic Blockade

Previous work from the Hemmings laboratory indicated that 0.7mM isoflurane inhibited 

presynaptic calcium influx and exocytosis but did not affect endocytosis 28. Two aspects 

of their protocol may underlie the differences from those seen here. First, the authors used 

culture media containing 30mM glucose which would obscure the effects of mitochondrial 

inhibition (Figure 2). Second, we used intense stimulation to model input from surgical 

pain while they used a single stimulus with less overall intensity than we employed. 

For comparison with those and other earlier studies, we decreased the excitatory input 

in our experiments by using inhibitors of glutamatergic receptors to eliminate network 

amplification. In addition, glutamatergic inhibition removes the effects of asynchronous 

stimulation to more definitively reflect input from a single source of stimulation and make 

failure of the pHluorin signal to return to baseline easier to interpret as endocytosis. In 

wildtype controls at 0mM, 0.5mM and 0.74mM isoflurane (Figure 5C, upper panel) and 

in Ndufs4(KO) at 0mM and 0.25mM (Figure 5D, upper panel), defective endocytosis was 

apparent following the second peak (Figure 5C,D lower panels). This contrasts with results 

shown for similar conditions without inhibitor (Figure 3). With the addition of glutamatergic 

blockade, we noted a slower rise in VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence consistent with a 

decrease in rise time coefficients (exocytosis) in both genotypes in the absence of isoflurane 

(Figure 5E), but which was not changed further by the addition of isoflurane. The change 

in decay time was correlated by a decrease in ATP levels at both isoflurane concentrations 

following the second stimulation when glutamatergic blockade was included (Figure S4).

Site of Endocytosis Inhibition

Both dynamin-directed closure of vesicles and reestablishment of the pH gradient within 

enclosed vesicles are energy-dependent steps that define endocytosis 34,43. To determine 

which step is susceptible to the anesthetic effects on ATP levels, we inhibited endocytosis as 

in Figure 3 (no external glucose, isoflurane at their respective 2XEC50s for both genotypes), 

and then washed the cells in a mildly acidic buffer (MES buffer, pH 5.5, see Methods). If 

the pHluorin is enclosed in vesicles, and the endocytosis is inhibited at the re-establishment 

of the pH gradient, then the acidic buffer will not reach the pHluorin and the fluorescence 

will persist. If the pHluorin remains exposed to the surface of the cell, we would expect 

the buffer to quench the fluorescence. Treatment of both KO and wildtype cells with MES 

buffer, when endocytosis was inhibited by isoflurane, led to complete quenching of the 

VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence, consistent with blockade of reuptake of synaptic vesicles 

at the cell surface (Figure 5F).
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Behavioral Resistance to Volatile Anesthetics

Inhibition of mitochondrial complex I prevents TCA cycle activity and the production of 

ATP from the ETC. If inhibition of complex I with resulting failure of synaptic recycling 

is a primary effect of VAs leading to the anesthetized state, then restoration of complex I 

function might lead to resistance of the whole animal response to VAs. NDi1 is a yeast 

NADH dehydrogenase single protein that functions in a manner similar to mammalian 

complex I. NDi1 can accept electrons from NADH and donate them to complex III via 

coenzyme Q; however, NDi1 does not pump protons to contribute to ATP production 36,37. 

Therefore, NDi1 expression in the presence of complex I inhibition would restore the 

NAD+/NADH ratio allowing the TCA cycle to proceed, and it would also partially restore 

the generation of ATP. Importantly, NDi1 is resistant to canonical mitochondrial complex 

I inhibitors such as rotenone and piericidien A 36,37. A compelling test of our model that 

complex I is a primary VA target that controls anesthetic sensitivity would be to show VA 

resistance in a wildtype mouse expressing the NDi1 protein.

We tested NDi1 expressing mice for sensitivity to the VAs, isoflurane and halothane. 

Compared to WT mice, NDi1 expressing mice showed a 20–25% resistance (reported as 

Effect Size, the fractional change in EC50) (Figure 6A) to each anesthetic for both loss of 

righting reflex (sedation) and movement in response to a tail clamp (the classic endpoint 

for determining MAC). This resistance is consistent with the hypothesis that mitochondrial 

inhibition is a primary mechanism for the action of volatile anesthetics. We then constructed 

and tested the double mutant, NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) and tested that strain for sensitivity to 

isoflurane and halothane. As seen in the wildtype background, NDi1 caused a 20–30% 

resistance for both loss of righting reflex and tail clamp to both isoflurane and halothane 

(Figure 6B).

Field Recordings with NDi1

Using field recordings following high frequency stimulation (HFS) in the hippocampus, we 

previously showed that presynaptic function in the wildtype was depressed by isoflurane 

in a manner that indicated defective recycling of neurotransmitter, i.e. the function of 

VA exposed neurons did not recover from strong stimulation as quickly as in unexposed 

neurons 23,33. We repeated those experiments in hippocampal slices where NDi1 was 

expressed. In the absence or presence of isoflurane, the fiber volley (FV) amplitudes were 

not changed from the baseline, pre-HFS levels (data not shown). The dependence of CA1 

field excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSP) on input of CA3 presynaptic fibre volleys 

(FVs) was similar in NDi1 and control slices in the absence of isoflurane (data not shown). 

We then measured the responses of control and NDi1 slices to high frequency stimulation 

(HFS) in the presence of isoflurane at the EC50 for wildtype animals (0.5mM) (Figure 

6C). fEPSPs evoked between 2 minutes and 5 minutes post-HFS were characteristically 

depressed 44, but recovered more quickly in NDi1 slices than in control slices (Figure 

6C). Subsequent fEPSPs, from 5.5 minutes post-HFS up until 1-hour post-HFS, remained 

significantly elevated in NDi1 slices compared to those from wildtype animals (red marks 

above tracings show those points significantly different between genotypes, p<0.05). A 

similar improvement was seen in recovery from HFS in slices from NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) 
animals compared to Ndufs4(KO) (Figure 6C).
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We also examined whether the fEPSPs of NDi1 slices deviated from that of control slices 

during HFS trains. In both genotypes, slices pre-exposed to 0.5mM isoflurane developed 

larger responses in the second pulse than in the first pulse in each train of stimulation, but 

were not different between genotypes (data not shown). The results indicated the improved 

recovery in NDi1 slices was consistent with improved recycling.

Synaptic and Mitochondrial Function in NDi1

The presence of NDi1 is associated with behavioral resistance to isoflurane (Figure 

6A,B) and with improved neuronal function in the presence of isoflurane (Figure 6C). 

We postulated that the presence of the yeast NADH dehydrogenase would rescue the 

isoflurane-induced decrease in presynaptic ATP levels and would result in an alleviation 

of the isoflurane-induced failure of presynaptic endocytosis. We repeated the protocol seen 

in Figure 3 (no glucose, 0.74mM isoflurane) in hippocampal neurons from NDi1 containing 

animals. We found a complete rescue of the endocytosis failure (Figure 7A,B). Ndi1 also 

rescued the decrease in ATP in the presence of isoflurane (Figure 7C,D). Both results 

correlate with the behavioral resistance of the NDi1 mouse.

Discussion.

Across the animal kingdom, organisms with mitochondrial complex I defects display 

hypersensitive responses to VAs both in behavior and presynaptic function 3,11–14. Complex 

I is the only putative molecular target of VAs for which this holds true, and therefore is a 

candidate to be a universal target for the anesthetic effects of these drugs. The resistance to 

volatile anesthetics both at the behavioral level and the neuronal level in NDi1 expressing 

mice further indicates that mitochondrial inhibition is a primary target in the whole animal 

response to VAs.

Pathak et al., showed that mitochondrial function was crucial to endocytosis at the 

presynapse 34. Given the genetic data showing hypersensitivity in complex I mutants 11–14 

and the sensitivity of complex I to volatile anesthetics 18–21, we hypothesized that VAs 

caused neuronal silencing (the anesthetic state) by creating an acute mitochondrial failure at 

the presynapse. The data presented here, in combination with prior whole animal 11,13,14 and 

electrophysiologic results 23,33, offer an answer to the question….how do volatile anesthetics 

inhibit strong neuronal signaling? The sensitivity of whole animal behaviors to isoflurane 

is transduced through complex I function. Isoflurane exposure reduces presynaptic ATP 

levels, leading to a failure in recycling of synaptic vesicles in the face of strong neuronal 

stimulation (Figure 7E).

The finding that respiration is identical between the wildtype and Ndufs4(KO) in 

unstimulated neurons (Figure S1B) suggests that ATP levels at rest are the same in 

those genotypes which in turn makes changes in FRET signal easier to compare. The 

measured respiration is, of course, from neurons in culture and not specifically from 

synapses where ATP demand is undoubtedly higher 34,35. However, the respiration rates 

at rest were similar between genotypes indicating that one can approximate that both 

genotypes (wildtype and Ndufs4(KO)) start at a similar baseline ATP level in the 

boutons. This corroborated our earlier synaptic findings in CA1 cells in glutamatergic 
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neurons from brain slices which showed no differences at baseline between wildtype 

and Ndufs4(KO) neurons in spontaneous synaptic activities 23,33. However, isoflurane 

concentrations that anesthetized only Ndufs4(KO) mice (0.25mM) also decreased the 

frequency of spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs) only in Ndufs4(KO) 
CA1 neurons 23,33. Isoflurane concentrations effective in control mice (0.5mM) decreased 

sEPSC frequencies in both control and Ndufs4(KO) CA1 pyramidal cells 33. Follow-up 

studies indicated that the pattern of inhibition was most consistent with inhibition of 

neurotransmitter recycling 23. The reductions in endocytosis and ATP levels seen here 

also occur at concentrations that match the whole animal EC95s for isoflurane. ATP levels 

correlate well with failure of endocytosis, which occurs at reuptake of synaptic vesicles at 

the presynaptic cell surface. When ATP production is supplemented by elevated glucose 

levels supporting glycolysis or by a transgenic form of NADH dehydrogenase, successful 

endocytosis is seen with repeated stimulations. Inhibition of glycolysis, with resulting 

decreased ATP levels, does the opposite; synaptic function becomes more sensitive to 

isoflurane. Furthermore, preexisting mitochondrial dysfunction, as seen in Ndufs4(KO) 
cells, leads to a significant hypersensitivity to the effects of isoflurane of both endocytosis 

and ATP levels. Thus, the sensitivity of endocytosis to isoflurane can be driven in either 

direction (decreased or increased sensitivity) by increasing or decreasing the availability of 

ATP from glycolysis or mitochondrial respiration.

Both glycolytic and mitochondrial production of ATP support synaptic endocytosis 34,45. 

Consistent with the dependence of VA sensitivity on ATP production, two recent studies 

showed that inhibition of glycolysis or glycogenolysis can increase VA sensitivity while 

augmentation of glycolysis causes a mild resistance 46,47. Glycolytic activity secondarily 

impacts the inhibition by isoflurane on the ability of mitochondria to meet the increased 

demand for ATP production in response to stimulated neuronal activity. Our results support 

the importance of glycolysis although our use of chemical blockade must be interpreted 

with caution. Iodoacetate has additional effects beyond inhibition of glycolysis, specifically 

inhibition of other cysteine peptidases48.

One unresolved aspect of our results is seen in Figure 1. A limitation of our study is that 

we do not know the concentration of glucose that best reflects in vivo conditions. Even 

at 1.5mM glucose, while isoflurane has a significant effect on endocytosis, only modest 

differences were seen in FRET signals in the wildtype. In addition, while similar falls in 

ATP levels were seen in Ndufs4(KO) neurons, there was no additional difference caused 

by isoflurane. However, improvement of even this modest change in ATP by the transgenic 

NDi1 or increased glucose allows a complete recovery of endocytosis and, in the case of 

the transgenic animal, a relative resistance in sensitivity to isoflurane. Thus, the importance 

of both mitochondrial complex I and ATP levels are clearly indicated. Possible explanations 

of the discordance of endocytosis and ATP levels in Ndufs4(KO) are that endocytosis is 

more affected by ATP produced in the mitochondria compared to by glycolysis or that a 

second effect of volatile anesthetics, in concert with the presence of modestly decreased ATP 

levels, affects endocytosis. An example of such a possibility is a decreased sensitivity to 

ATP levels in dynamin, the GTP-requiring protein involved in closure of synaptic vesicles 

during endocytosis. Experiments to discern between these possibilities are being undertaken.
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It is also important to note that inhibition of complex I will decrease the NAD+/NADH ratio 

which theoretically could play a role in sensitivity. This point is accentuated by the fact 

that the presence of NDi1, which will both partially alleviate the NAD+/NADH imbalance 

and improve ATP production, leads to resistance. However, high concentrations of glucose 

favoring glycolysis will increase ATP but not alleviate the NAD+/NADH imbalance. Since 

high glucose restored endocytosis, we interpret that it is ATP levels rather than NAD+/

NADH ratios that are important for the anesthetic effects.

The metabolic effects of volatile anesthetics were noted first in the 1970s as a possible 

important mechanism of their action 20,49–51. In mammals it was clear that volatile 

anesthetics specifically inhibited complex I function in isolated mitochondria. However, 

failure to find a widespread decrease in ATP in CNS homogenates then52 and more 

recently53, led to the conclusion that ATP levels were not of primary importance in causing 

the anesthetized state. Despite these findings, the potential roles of mitochondrial function in 

the response to volatile anesthetics received occasional consideration 21. Beginning in 2001, 

genetic data accumulated indicating that behavioral sensitivity to the anesthetizing effects 

of VAs was dependent on complex I activity 11–14,22. The mouse knockout of NDUFS4, a 

complex I subunit 27, was a major advancement in the field for it allowed behavior of cells 

in culture to be interpreted considering the behavior of the animal in volatile anesthetics. 

The whole animal EC50 for Ndufs4(KO) in vivo is profoundly lower than that of wildtype, 

the greatest hypersensitivity reported for a mammal. Ex vivo exposure of cells of each 

genotype to concentrations that matched the vulnerability of the parent animal led to cellular 

responses that were basically superimposable between mutant and KO at equipotent doses 

of isoflurane. The availability of this model then allowed interpretation of electrophysiologic 

characterization of synaptic function in neurons 13.

Examination of the prior data from the Hemmings et al. 28 does show a delayed return 

to baseline of VGLUT1-pHluorin fluorescence following stimulation. We interpret this 

to indicate a defect in endocytosis also existed in their paradigm. In addition, in those 

experiments the cells were perfused with concentrations of glucose that would favor 

glycolysis as an energy source and possibly limit the effects of VAs on endocytosis because 

of maintenance of ATP levels. When we dampened the electrical stimulus of the neuronal 

cultures in this study using glutamatergic blockade, endocytosis continued to be inhibited by 

isoflurane in both genotypes.

We do not yet know how expression of the yeast NADH dehydrogenase NDi1 confers 

anesthetic resistance in our model. If behavior in a volatile anesthetic is simply dependent 

on resistance of the protein to these agents, then we would predict that both wild type and 

Ndufs4(KO) mice expressing NDi1 would have the same absolute EC50s in VAs, rather than 

an identical relative shift. Since this single protein does not pump protons, it may be that 

the loss of ATP production relative to the native complex is insufficient to compensate fully 

for anesthetic inhibition of the native complex I. It also may be that the yeast protein is so 

resistant to VAs that it reveals anesthetic effects on a second target with a higher EC50 than 

complex I. These speculative hypotheses await further testing.
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In conclusion, these results show that presynaptic endocytosis following intense neuronal 

stimulation is inhibited by isoflurane via inhibition of mitochondrial complex I with a 

resulting fall in ATP at the presynapse. Complex I inhibition emerges as a candidate to be 

the primary mechanism of action of isoflurane by ATP dependent failure of presynaptic 

endocytosis.

STAR Methods.

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact—Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be 

directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Philip G. Morgan (pgm4@uw.edu).

Materials availability—Nestin-Cre, NDi1-LSL;Ndufs4(KO) mice were generated by 

breeding for this manuscript. Ndufs4(KO) mice as available for Jackson Laboratory 

(JAX:027058). Nestin-Cre, NDi1-LSL mice were the gift of Navdeep Chandel 

(Northwestern University) and only available from that source.

Data and code availability—All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead 

contact upon request.

This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available 

from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals—All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Guide for the 

Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health and were approved 

by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Seattle Children’s Research 

Institute. Mice were housed at 22°C with a 12-hour light-dark cycle and maintained on 

a standard rodent diet. Food and water were available ad libitum. For all behavioral studies, 

approximate equal numbers of each sex were studied.

NDi1-LSL mice were a kind gift from Dr. Navdeep Chandel (Northwestern University, 

IL, USA) and have been previously described36,37. Briefly, Cre-mediated removal of the 

Lox-STOP-Lox (LSL) cassette allows for expression of the yeast NDI1 protein. Cre 

expression for removal of the stop codon in Ndi1 was driven by the nestin promoter 

which limits expression to brain as described. 37 Mice with a floxed allele of the Ndufs4 
gene (Ndufs4lox/lox) were the kind gift of Richard Palmiter (University of Washington)27. 

Ndufs4(KO) mice were global knockouts and were also previously described. 27,33

For behavioral experiments, mice expressing Ndi1 were generated by crossing mice 

heterozygous for Nestin-Cre and heterozygous for Ndufs4 to mice homozygous for Ndi1-

LSL and heterozygous for Ndufs4. All progeny were either heterozygous for Nestin-Cre and 

Ndi1-LSL or null for Nestin-Cre and heterozygous for Ndi1-LSL. Progeny homozygous for 

Ndufs4 were used for anesthetic experiments for the effects of Ndi1 on Ndufs4. Progeny 
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with one or no Ndufs4 alleles were used for higher concentration (0.5mM or 0.74mM 

isoflurane) experiments for the effects of Ndi1 on wildtype mice.

In the field recording experiments, mice expressing Ndi1 were generated by crossing mice 

homozygous for Nestin-Cre and heterozygous for Ndufs4 to mice homozygous for Ndi1-
LSL and heterozygous for Ndufs4. All progeny were heterozygous for Nestin-Cre and 

Ndi1-LSL. Progeny homozygous for Ndufs4 were used for 0.25mM isoflurane experiments, 

and progeny with one or no Ndufs4 alleles were used for 0.5mM isoflurane experiments. 

Mice for comparison at each isoflurane concentration were generated by crossing mice 

heterozygous for Ndufs4 and did not have alleles of Nestin-Cre or Ndi1-LSL. pHluorin 

and Fret experiments were done as described below but with hippocampal neurons from 

Ndi1-LSL mice. (pCAG as control or pCAG-Cre for Ndi1(+) were co-transfected.)

Constructs.: VGlut1-pHluorin and mCherry-synaptophysin in pCAGGS were kind gifts of 

Dr. Robert Edwards (UCSF)55, and AT1.03YEMK of Hiromi Imamura (Kyoto University, 

Japan) 54. AT1.03YEMK was placed in pCAGGS by the Nakamura laboratory (Gladstone 

Institutes, USA). The use of VGLUT1-pHluorin, mCherry-synaptophysin 34,39,56–58 and 

AT1.03YEMK have been described 54. VGlut1-pHluorin quenches in an acidic environment, 

i.e. within synaptic vesicles, and fluoresces in a neutral milieu such as the extracellular space 

(Figure 1A). It is commonly used to trace synaptic vesicle recycling (Figure 1B) 30,39,40.

Cells.: Primary hippocampal cells from floxed Ndufs4 mice were prepared as previously 

described 40. Briefly, hippocampi were isolated from P0 or P1 mouse pups and cultures 

were immediately transfected using nucleofection. For VGLUT1-pHluorin experiments, 

the constructs pCAG-VGlut-pHluorin, pCAG-mCherry-Synaptophysin and pCAG were 

transfected to be used as wildtype controls. A pCAG-Cre construct was used to establish 

Ndufs4 (KO) cultures. For ATP FRET experiments, pCAG-AT1.03YEMK, pCAG-mCherry-

Synaptophysin, and pCAG as wildtype control or pCAG-Cre for Ndufs4 (KO) were co-

transfected.

Hippocampal neurons were maintained at 37°C in Neurobasal media (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, USA) supplemented with 1% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, USA), 1X GlutaMax, 15 mM NaCl, 1X B27 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and 

1X Primocin (Invitrogen, USA). 5-Fluoro-2-deoxyuridine (10uM) and uridine (10uM) were 

added at division 5 to prevent glial growth. Primocin was used since it is known to not affect 

neurons strongly and has been used in other studies of GABAA receptors without problems 
59.

METHOD DETAILS

Live cell imaging—Live imaging was performed as described 33. Briefly, mouse 

hippocampal neurons were imaged 10–14 days in vitro (DIV 10–14) after transfection, a 

standard range for mouse 34,60–62. Live-cell images were acquired using an Axio ZEISS 

Observer microscope with a 40X objective lens coupled with an Axio ZEISS camera and 

LED illumination. Isoflurane was applied as previously described at 30°C 23.
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Coverslips containing transfected neurons were mounted in a laminar-flow perfusion 

chamber in modified Tyrode’s solution (pH 7.4; in mM: 127 NaCl, 10 HEPES-NaOH, 

2.5 KCl, 2 MgCl2, and 2 CaCl2, at 30°C with either 0, 1.5mM, or 30 mM glucose with 

10 mM pyruvate, unless otherwise specified. The total size of the synaptic vesicle pool was 

determined by application of Tyrode’s solution with 50mM NH4Cl at the end of each run of 

VGLUT1-pHluorin experiments. MES solution (25mM, pH 5.5) was prepared by replacing 

HEPES with 2-(N-Morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid as previously described34. To inhibit 

endogenous network activity, glutamate receptor antagonists, 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-

dione (DNQX, 10uM) and 3-(2-Carboxypiperazin-4-yl)propyl-1-phosphonic acid (CPP, 

10uM), were used63. Field stimulations were elicited at 10Hz for 60s using an A385 

stimulus isolator and an A310 Accupulser signal generator (World Precision Instruments, 

USA).

For VGLUT1-pHluorin experiments, images were acquired using 475/20 nm excitation and 

524/46 nm band-pass emission filters using an acquisition rate of once ever 10 seconds 

(0.1Hz), as done by Pathak et al.34 Acquisition rates of once per 3 seconds (0.3 Hz), a 

standard for many studies in rats39,60,64 resulted in a failure in return to baseline following 

the second stimulation (Figure S2). This failure was due to fluorescent imaging per se, 

rather than electrical stimulation (Figure S3). Since the failure in endocytosis was clearly 

demonstrated in both the first and second peaks at both acquisition rates (0.3Hz and 0.1Hz), 

we used 0.1Hz to be able to interpret endocytosis rates after a second stimulation, a 

key test in our paradigm. The areas of pHluorin fluorescence were regarded as synaptic 

boutons if they co-localized with mCherry-synaptophysin and increased green fluorescence 

upon superfusion of 50 mM ammonium Tyrode’s solution. To determine the fluorescence 

response to stimulation over time, background-subtracted changes in fluorescence at each 

time point were normalized to the total amount of fluorescence as determined by application 

of Tyrode’s solution with 50mM NH4Cl. The averaged baseline fluorescence intensity 

determined from the six frames before the first stimulation was set to zero 34.

For ATP FRET experiments, sequential images were obtained through FRET channels 

(430/26 excitation, 562/45 emission), CFP (430/26 excitation, 485/30 emission) and YFP 

(511/67 excitation, 562/45 emission). The FRET/donor ratio was calculated for each 

bouton as described65, where FRET = IFRET/ICFP, where IX is the background-corrected 

fluorescence intensity (Avg IntensityFRET Channel – Avg Intensitybackground) measured in a 

given channel at each time point. For relative changes in FRET, values were normalized to 

the first time point in each bouton.

For both FRET and pHluorin fluorescent measurements, at least 20 synaptic boutons 

per coverslip were averaged and the means from 5 to 15 coverslips from at least two 

independent cultures were averaged. Images were analyzed using a custom-written Python 

script or ImageJ with Time Series Analyzer plugin. Circular regions of interest (~2um) 

corresponding to responding synaptic boutons were selected and fluorescence response to 

stimulation over time was determined 66. Fluorescence decay time constants (tau) and rise 

rate constants were obtained by fitting with a single exponential function.
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Anesthetic sensitivity—Mice between 23–29 days old were anesthetized with either 

halothane or isoflurane, while their temperature was maintained by a water filled heating 

pad, following the techniques of Sonner67,68. For mice exposed to both anesthetics, the 

order of anesthetic treatment was randomized and at least 48 hours were provided between 

exposures. Anesthetic endpoints were loss of righting reflex (LORR) or nonmovement 

during a non-crushing tail clamp (TC). The concentrations of halothane and isoflurane were 

monitored using a calibrated inline analyzer.

Field recordings—Field recordings were performed and analysed as previously described 
23,33. Briefly, the stimulating electrode was positioned in the area of Schaffer collateral 

fibres, and the recording electrode was placed in CA1 stratum radiatum to record fEPSPs 

(field excitatory postsynaptic potentials). Fibres were stimulated every 30s for 10 minutes 

for baseline activity, and for at least 60min following high frequency stimulation (HFS). 

fEPSPs during and following HFS were normalized to their average values for each 

recording during the final ten minutes prior to HFS. HFS consisted of 3 one-second trains 

of 100Hz, delivered at 20s intervals. The isoflurane-containing solution was superfused for 

40min prior to HFS, and for the duration of the experiment. The synaptic input/output curve 

was constructed by varying stimulation amplitude in the 100–500 μA range.

Respiratory Capacity of Primary Hippocampal Cells—The progeny of Ndufs4(KO) 
heterozygotes were genotyped on the day of birth, completed within 3 hours as previously 

described33. Hippocampal cells from homozygous Ndufs4(KO) pups and from wildtype 

littermates were cultured as described above with the following modifications: 1. No 

transfection was done. 2. 75,000 cells were plated in each of the experimental wells of a 

24-well Seahorse cell culture plate, pretreated with overnight incubation at 37°C of 120ug 

poly-L-lysine (Sigma, P2636), followed by 1.2ug laminin (Gibco, 23017–015) in borate 

buffer (0.1M Boric Acid; 0.1M Borax (decahydrate); pH 8.5). 3. The final growth medium 

(neurobasal with FuDR and uracil) was exchanged every 3 days.

On day 10 in vitro the respiratory capacity of the cells was measured with a Seahorse XF24 

Flux Analyzer (Seahorse, Agilent, USA) (Figure S1). Prior to loading the cell plate into 

the instrument, the growth medium was replaced with respiration medium and cells were 

incubated for at least 1 hour at 37°C in room air, as previously described69. The share of 

basal OCR that was linked to mitochondrial ATP production was calculated as the difference 

between initial respiration and oligomycin-inhibited OCR. The difference between initial 

OCR and FCCP-uncoupled OCR estimates the “spare respiratory capacity” which cells may 

utilize when energy demand increases. OCR was normalized to either the number of nuclei 

(DAPI fluorescence) in a random sample image of each well, or to protein content of the 

wells.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical Methods—All histograms and optical curves are presented as the Means +/− 

Standard Deviations (SDs); greyed areas represent the SDs, regions of darker grey represent 

overlap in the SDs. Oxygen consumption curves are presented as Means +/− Standard Errors 

of the Mean. Decay values (τ) for the pHluorin signals are reported for both first and second 
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stimulation in all cases. Since exocytosis rise times were unaffected the values are not 

reported (other than for glutamatergic inhibition experiments) but the graphs are shown. For 

FRET optical signals, graphs are shown but values not reported. Statistical significance was 

determined by Student t test (unpaired, two tailed) or a one-way ANOVA with subsequent 

Tukey’s post hoc analysis (if necessary). Significance was defined as p < 0.05. In all figures, 

* indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, and *** indicates p<0.001. For the FRET curves, 

only the points 4 minutes following each electrical stimulation were compared, in order to 

correlate to the pHluorin data. Rise times and decay times for pHluorin experiments were 

well fit to simple exponential curves.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights.

1. Isoflurane inhibits mitochondrial complex I and decreases presynaptic ATP 

levels.

2. The fall in ATP levels accompanies a failure in endocytosis at the presynapse.

3. NDi1 bypasses complex I and rescues isoflurane’s effects on ATP and 

endocytosis.

4. NDi1 causes resistance to the behavioral effects of volatile anesthetics.
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Figure 1. 
A. A simplified depiction of pHluorin fluorescence to trace synaptic vesicle recycling. 

Synaptic transmission at individual boutons is the physiological result of exocytosis 

(release, 1 in figure) of neurotransmitter into the synaptic cleft. This is followed by 

endocytosis (reuptake of vesicles, 2 in figure) and vesicle scission (3 in figure) into the 

presynaptic neuron. Following completion of endocytosis, hydrogen ions are pumped into 

the vesicles (4 in figure) which allows neurotransmitter to re-enter the vesicles (5 in 

figure). VGLUT1-pHluorin does not fluoresce (grey stars) in an acidic environment, i.e. 
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within the acidified synaptic vesicle, and fluoresces (green stars) when exposed to the 

neutral extracellular milieu 39. Docking of vesicles, reuptake of vesicles and re-acidification 

of vesicles are all ATP-(red triangles) dependent processes. B. Fluorescence of VGLUT1-

pHluorin during synaptic transmission. Synaptic transmission was assessed in neurons 

expressing a pH-sensitive green fluorescent protein (GFP) targeted to synaptic vesicles 

(VGLUT1-pHluorin, diagram green stars) as in 1b. The rise in fluorescence during electrical 

stimulation primarily reflects exocytosis (pHluorin fluoresces upon exposure to the pH-

neutral extracellular space), while the downstroke reflects endocytosis and synaptic vesicle 

reacidification (pHluorin loses fluorescence in an acidic environment). C,D. Exocytosis and 

endocytosis following electrical field stimulation (10Hz*60s, blue bars) of hippocampal 

cultures in 1.5mM glucose, supplemented with pyruvate. In figures 2–5,7 the mean change 

in fluorescence (ΔF) is always normalized to the size of the total pool of VGLUT-pHluorin 

in each bouton (determined by measuring the fluorescence after application of 50 mM 

NH4Cl following the second stimulation). C. Upper panel. Wild type cells electrically 

stimulated in the absence (black open circles) or presence (black filled circles) of 0.74mM 

isoflurane. D. Upper panel. Ndufs4(KO) cells electrically stimulated in the absence (blue 

open circles) or presence (blue filled circles) of 0.25mM isoflurane. Lower panels. In this 

and subsequent figures, tau is the exponential constant for a first order fit for the decay 

curve. Upon repeated stimulation, tau increased (endocytosis was delayed) in both genotypes 

with isoflurane exposure at their respective whole animal 2XEC50s. The colors (black, 

wildtype; blue, Ndufs4(KO)) and symbol designations (blue bar, electrical stimulus: open 

circles, (−) isoflurane; filled circles, (+) isoflurane) are the same in figures 2–6. E. Synaptic 

transmission decreases ATP at the WT synapse in 1.5 mM glucose. Hippocampal cultures 

expressing the ATP FRET sensor and mCherry-synaptophysin (to identify synaptic boutons) 

were subjected to electrical field stimulation as in c. in the presence of 1.5mM glucose 

supplemented with 10mM pyruvate. Individual synaptic boutons were imaged, and the ATP 

FRET signal was quantified 54. Electrical stimulation produces a decrease in ATP that fails 

to fully recover in wildtype with or without isoflurane (isoflurane, 0.74mM). However, the 

decrease in ATP is greater in the presence of isoflurane. F. Synaptic transmission decreases 

ATP at the Ndufs4(KO) synapse in 1.5 mM glucose. Electrical stimulation produces a 

decrease in ATP that fails to fully recover in Ndufs4(KO) with or without isoflurane. 

(isoflurane, 0.25mM). ATP levels recover to ~90% of baseline over 5–7 minutes following 

stimulation. In this and all subsequent figures, * indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, and 

*** indicates p<0.001 when comparing results with and without isoflurane.
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Figure 2. Synaptic Function in High Glucose.
A. Exocytosis and endocytosis following electrical field stimulation of WT hippocampal 

cultures in the presence of 30mM glucose, supplemented with pyruvate. Upper panel. 

Wild type cells electrically stimulated (10Hz*60s, blue bars) in the absence or presence of 

isoflurane (0.74mM). B. Exocytosis and endocytosis of Ndufs4(KO) hippocampal cultures 

in the presence of 30mM glucose, supplemented with pyruvate. Upper panel. Ndufs4(KO) 
cells electrically stimulated (10Hz*60s, blue bars) in the absence or presence of isoflurane 

(0.25mM). Lower panels. There are no increases in tau for either genotype upon isoflurane 
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exposure after the second stimulus (compare to results in 1.5mM glucose (Figures 1c,d). 

C,D. Synaptic ATP fully recovers in 30mM glucose following stimulation in the presence 

of isoflurane. Hippocampal cultures expressing the ATP FRET sensor as described in Figure 

1E. C. Electrical stimulation produces a transient decrease in FRET signal (ATP) that fully 

recovers in wildtype cultures in absence or presence of isoflurane (0.74mM). D. Electrical 

stimulation produces a transient decrease in FRET signal (ATP) that fully recovers in 

Ndufs4(KO) cultures in absence or presence of isoflurane (0.25mM).
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Figure 3. Synaptic and Mitochondrial Function following electrical field stimulation of 
hippocampal cultures with no exogenous glucose, supplemented with pyruvate.
A. Upper Panel. Wild type cells electrically stimulated in the absence or presence of 

isoflurane (0.5mM and 0.74mM). B. Upper Panel. Ndufs4(KO) cells stimulated in the 

absence or presence of isoflurane (0.25mM). Lower A,B panels. There is an increase 

in decay time after the first stimulation in isoflurane for all isoflurane exposed cultures. 

Tau could not be calculated after the second stimulation for either (complete failure of 

endocytosis) genotype in the presence of isoflurane (complete failure of endocytosis). 

C,D. The presence of isoflurane decreases the ATP FRET signal at the synapse following 
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stimulation. Hippocampal cultures, in the absence of exogenous glucose but with added 

pyruvate to support mitochondrial respiration as described in Figure 2. C. Electrical 

stimulation of wildtype cells in the absence of isoflurane produces a reversible decrease 

in ATP. In the presence of isoflurane (0.5mM and 0.74mM) the FRET signal dramatically 

decreases and fails to recover. D. Electrical stimulation of Ndufs4(KO) cells in the absence 

of isoflurane produces a modest decrease in ATP. In the presence of isoflurane (0.25mM) the 

FRET signal dramatically decreases and fails to recover.
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Figure 4. Synaptic Functioning with glycolytic blockers supplemented with pyruvate.
A. Upper panel. Wild type cells, electrically stimulated in the absence (or presence) 

of isoflurane (0.74mM) with glycolysis inhibited, B. Upper panel. Ndufs4(KO) cells 

electrically stimulated in the absence or presence of isoflurane (0.25mM) with glycolysis 

inhibited. Lower A,B panels. Decay time tau is not calculable in the presence of isoflurane 

following the second stimulation, denoting a complete failure of endocytosis in both 

genotypes. C,D. The presence of isoflurane decreases the ATP FRET signal at the synapse 

following stimulation. Hippocampal cultures, with glycolysis inhibited but with added 
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pyruvate to support mitochondrial respiration as described in Figure 2c. C. Electrical 

stimulation of wildtype cells in the absence of isoflurane with glycolysis inhibited produces 

a reversible decrease in ATP. In the presence of isoflurane (0.74mM) the FRET signal 

dramatically decreases and fails to recover. D. Electrical stimulation of Ndufs4(KO) cells 

in the absence of isoflurane with glycolysis inhibited produces a modest decrease in ATP. 

In the presence of isoflurane (0.25mM) the FRET signal dramatically decreases and fails to 

recover.
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Figure 5. Recovery from Anesthetic Inhibition.
A. Recovery of synaptic recycling following stimulation and removal of isoflurane. 

Stimulation was as in Figures 1–4. Wildtype and KO cells were exposed to isoflurane at 

their 2XEC50s in the absence of glucose but with pyruvate (as in Figure 3). Following the 

first stimulation, isoflurane was removed, and 30mM glucose was added. Endocytosis was 

re-established following removal of isoflurane and addition of glucose in both genotypes 

showing reversibility of the anesthetic effects. B. Recovery of ATP levels following 

stimulation and removal of isoflurane. Stimulation was as in Figures 1–4. Wildtype and 
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KO cells were exposed to isoflurane at their EC95s in the absence of glucose but with 

pyruvate (as in Figure 3). Following the first stimulation, isoflurane was removed, and 

30mM glucose was added. ATP levels recovered to baseline establishing reversibility of 

the anesthetic effects. C,D. Synaptic Functioning in presence of glutamatergic blockade. 

To decrease stimulation input, glutamatergic receptors were blocked with antagonists, 6,7-

dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (10uM) and 3-(2-Carboxypiperazin-4-yl)propyl-1-phosphonic 

acid (10uM). C. Wild type cells in 0.5mM or 0.74mM isoflurane in 0mM glucose 

supplemented with pyruvate. D. Ndufs4(KO) cells in 0.25mM isoflurane in 0mM glucose 

supplemented with pyruvate. In the presence of isoflurane, endocytosis was markedly 

defective following the second stimulation. Lower C,D panels. Decay times calculated 

for WT and KO cells in presence and absence of isoflurane and glutamatergic blockade. 

Corresponding ATP levels for the WT experiments are shown in Figure S4. E. Histograms 

showing the effects of isoflurane (WT, 0.5mM and 0.74mM; KO, 0.25mM) on rise time 

coefficients in the absence or presence of glutamatergic blockade. Left panel represents 

wildtype cells, right graph represents Ndufs4(KO) cells. F. Stimulating wild type cells in 

the presence of 0.74mM isoflurane or KO cells in 0.25mM isoflurane in Tyrode buffer 

(pH 7.4) blocked endocytosis as evidenced by failure of fluorescence to return to baseline. 

Addition of MES (25 mM, pH 5.5; red bar) to either culture, which acidifies the extracellular 

compartment, rapidly quenched fluorescence, indicating that pHluorin was exposed to the 

mild acid.
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Figure 6. Effects of NDi1 on sensitivity to volatile anesthetics.
A. EC50s for Loss of Righting Reflex (LORR) (isoflurane, EC50,LORR Ndi1(−) 0.73+/

−0.03%; Ndi1(+) 0.95+/−0.08%; n=15; p<0.001) and (halothane, EC50,LORR Ndi1(−) 0.88+/

−0.07%; Ndi1(+) 1.12+/−0.11%; n=15; p<0.001) and nonmovement to tail clamp (TC) 

(isoflurane, EC50,TC Ndi1(−) 1.31+/−0.08%; Ndi1(+) 1.58+/−0.12%; n=15; p<0.001) and 

(halothane, EC50,TC Ndi1(−) 1.27+/−0.09%; Ndi1(+) 1.54+/−0.11%; n=15; p<0.001) for 

wildtype and NDi1(+) mice. Left panel is the response to isoflurane, right panel is 

the response to halothane. Effect sizes are the percent change of the Ndi1 responses 
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compared to the wildtype responses. B. EC50s for Loss of Righting Reflex (LORR) exposed 

to isoflurane (EC50,LORR Ndi1(−),Ndufs4(KO) 0.62+/−0.10%; Ndi1(+),Ndufs4(KO) 0.83+/

−0.16%; n=7; p<0.001) and halothane (EC50,LORR Ndi1(−),Ndufs4(KO) 0.61+/−0.06%; 

Ndi1(+),Ndufs4(KO) 0.85+/−0.12%; n=7; p<0.001) and nonmovement to tail clamp (TC) 

for Ndufs4(KO) and NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) mice (isoflurane, EC50,TC Ndi1(−),Ndufs4(KO) 
0.67+/−0.07%; Ndi1(+),Ndufs4(KO) 0.90+/−0.11%; n=7; p<0.001) and (halothane, EC50,TC 

Ndi1(−),Ndufs4(KO) 0.68+/−0.01%; Ndi1(+),Ndufs4(KO) 0.92+/−0.06%; n=7; p<0.001). 

Left panel is the response to isoflurane, right panel is the response to halothane. Effect sizes 

are the percent change of the NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) responses compared to the Ndufs4(KO) 
responses. C. NDi1 increases fEPSPs in the presence of isoflurane in hippocampal slices 

from both Ndufs4(KO) (left panel) and wildtype (right panel) mice. Hippocampal slices 

from Ndufs4(KO) and NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) (left panel) are exposed to 0.25mM isoflurane; 

those from wildtype and NDi1 (right panel) are exposed to 0.5mM isoflurane. NDi1-

containing slices recover more quickly, and show pronounced long term potentiation 

compared to those without NDi1 (Ndufs4(KO): n=6, NDi1;Ndufs4(KO): n=12, wildtype: 

n = 6, NDi1: n = 12). Red marks at top indicate that NDi1 differs from wildtype and 

NDi1;Ndufs4(KO) differs from Ndufs4(KO), p<0.05 at all points.
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Figure 7. Effects of NDi1 on physiologic responses to volatile anesthetics. Effects of NDi1 on 
Synaptic function during neuronal stimulation.
Exocytosis and endocytosis following electrical field stimulation of hippocampal cultures 

with no exogenous glucose, supplemented with pyruvate. In b. and c. control studies with 

wildtype cultures are from the siblings of the NDi1 animals and were repeated at the 

time of the NDi1 studies. A. Upper panel. Wild type cells electrically stimulated in the 

absence or presence of isoflurane (0.74mM). This protocol was identical to that in Figure 

3A for comparison to the right panel of data from NDi1(+).B. Upper panel. NDi1(+) 

cells stimulated in the absence or presence of isoflurane (0.74mM). Note the recovery 
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of endocytosis after first or second stimulation even in the presence of isoflurane (green 

filled symbols). (Ndi1(+) cells, First peak, τ (unexposed) 49+/−13 (n=5); τ (exposed) 54+/

−18 (n=5); N.S.; Second peak τ (unexposed) 70+/−26 (n=5); τ (exposed) 60+/−12 (n=5); 

N.S.). A,B Lower panels. The tau values for peak decay (endocytosis) corresponding to the 

pHluorin signals in the upper panels. C,D. Effects of NDi1 on ATP levels during neuronal 

stimulation. Hippocampal cultures as described in Figure 3. C. There was a difference 

in ATP levels in the wildtype cultures exposed and unexposed to isoflurane. Electrical 

stimulation of wildtype cells in the absence of isoflurane produces a reversible decrease in 

ATP. In the presence of isoflurane (0.74mM) the FRET signal dramatically decreases and 

fails to recover. D. ATP levels completely recover following electrical stimulation of NDi1 
cells in the presence or absence of isoflurane (0.74mM). Ndi1 rescued the decrease in ATP 

in the presence of isoflurane (Right panel, Second peak ATP fraction (unexposed) 0.94+/

−0.03 (n=5); (exposed) 0.92+/−0.03 (n=5); N.S.). E. Mechanism of isoflurane-induced 

block of endocytosis. Model for the action of isoflurane on synaptic silencing. Isoflurane 

inhibits mitochondrial complex I causing decreased oxidative phosphorylation and a fall in 

presynaptic ATP (Figure S1). Endocytosis is blocked at or before the vesicle scission step 

upon exposure to isoflurane (step 3 in Figure 1A). The red dashed circle in this figure shows 

the step inhibited by loss of ATP, the result of inhibition of mitochondrial complex I by 

isoflurane.
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Key resources table

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

None

Bacterial and virus strains

pCAG-mCherry-synaptophysin Robert Edwards (UCSF)55 N/A

pCAG-VGlut1-pHluorin Robert Edwards (UCSF)55 N/A

AT1.03YEMK Hiromi Imamura (Kyoto University, Japan)54 N/A

pCAG-AT1.03YEMK Ken Nakamura (Gladstone, CA, USA) N/A

Biological samples

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX, 10uM) 63 Alomone Laboratories Cat #:D130

3-(2-Carboxypiperazin-4-yl)propyl-1-phosphonic acid (CPP, 
10uM) 63

Tocris Cat#: 0130

Critical commercial assays

Deposited data

Experimental models: Cell lines

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Nestin-Cre, NDi1-LSL mice Navdeep Chandel (Northwestern University, 
IL, USA) 37

N/A

Ndufs4lox/lox mice Richard Palmiter (University of Washington)27 B6.129S4-Ndufs4tm1.1Rpa/J
JAX:027058

Nestin-Cre, NDi1-LSL; Ndufs4(KO) mice This manuscript N/A

Oligonucleotides
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Recombinant DNA

Software and algorithms

Python script In Lab

ImageJ with Time Series Analyzer NIH Public Domain

Other
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